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Buried pipelines are used to transport fluids which may be gases, liquids or slurries. The pipes may operate at high or low pressure. The pipelines may form part of extensive structures such as large national grids or be limited in extent, such as culverts under roads. Consequently, a wide range of skill and engineering expertise is needed to construct and maintain the structures which represent a considerable capital investment and form a significant proportion of any developed country's infrastructure.



40.1 Routing The choice of a pipeline route is usually governed by economic considerations but practical and legal factors will have a considerable influence which varies upon the substance being conveyed. A useful checklist of matters to be considered is provided in Part 1 of Pipelines in land} The development of pipelines in the UK is regulated by a number of Acts of Parliament which must be strictly followed by the pipeline promoter. The principal legislation comprises: Water Acts 1945 and 1948 Gas Acts 1948 and 1965 Public Health Acts 1936 and 1961 Requisitioned Land and Waterworks Acts 1945 and 1948 Land Powers Act 1958 Other legislation which is relevant is: Public Utilities Street Works Act 1950 (for pipes laid along or across streets) Coast Protection Act 1949 (for parts of pipelines laid below high water) Land Drainage Act 1961 (for pipelines crossing rivers and streams) The legal situation is frequently complex and it is essential to obtain expert advice. The Pipelines Inspectorate, the Health and Safety Executive and the relevant local and statutory authorities should be approached at an early stage in the development of any large project. It should be noted that a planning consent or pipeline authorization does not confer any rights to enter or carry out works in land and it is up to the pipeline promoter to obtain the necessary rights from the owners or occupiers. If these cannot be obtained voluntarily a Compulsory Rights Order may be required. The greatest problems, both practical and legal, will be encountered in congested urban areas. Pressure pipes for oil, gas and water can be laid at relatively shallow depths and within limits may follow the ground surface profile. Sewers, however, are generally laid to falls so that the contents flow under gravity and this may result in pipelines being constructed at greater depths with potentially greater problems for adjacent owners.



40.2 Materials The material for a pipeline must be selected to suit its type and purpose (see Table 40.1). The manufacture and use of all materials listed are covered by British Standards which should be consulted to ensure that both the pipe material and the jointing system will comply with the desired service conditions. For work outside the UK, other relevant national standards may apply and should be consulted. Most pipe manufacturers have devised their own pattern of joint and modern practice uses flexible joints rather than rigid.



These are easier to fix and allow a limited degree of relative settlement between pipes without the risk of leakage or fracture. 'Push in' joints using rubber sealing rings are used for lowpressure work. At higher pressures the seal may be compressed by loose flanges and bolts or screwed fittings. Steel and some plastic pipes can also be jointed by welding and this process is usual where 100% watertightness is required for safety reasons. Heat-shrink plastic and other proprietary joints are gaining favour particularly for repair work in the smaller diameters of pipe. It should be noted that most flexible joints do not resist longitudinal forces. Therefore, pressure mains utilizing such joints should be provided with anchors at bends, tees and end caps to resist thrusts arising from the internal pressure.



40.3 Pipes in trench 40.3.1 Structural design A buried pipe and the soil surrounding it are interactive structures. The extent of the interaction and hence the magnitude of the pipe loads arising depends on the relative stiffnesses. As a result two separate traditions of design have been evolved; one for 'rigid', and one for 'flexible', pipes. 40.3.2 Rigid and flexible pipes A rigid pipe may be defined as likely to fracture under very small deformation. The pipe wall resists the external load by circumferential bending and the tensile strength of the pipe material is the usual limiting factor. The tensile bending stress due to the applied loads will be affected by the circumferential tensile stress resulting from any internal pressure caused by the pipe contents. A flexible pipe will not necessarily crack under slow deformation even when this becomes large. It will fail under vertical loading by buckling or flattening if it is not adequately supported laterally. A circular flexible pipe reacts to external loading above it by deflecting downwards at the crown and outwards at the sides. The latter movement induces a passive resistance in the adjacent soil. The pipe should be capable of sustaining a crown deflection of at least 10% of the original diameter without damage, although it is usual to limit the working deflection to 5% or even less if protective linings are used.2 It should be noted that in reality the behaviour of any soilpipe system varies with the pipe diameter: wall thickness ratio, its stiffness and the modulus of the soil. Consequently, there is an intermediate category of 'semi-flexible' pipes which for convenience are normally designed as rigid pipes.2 40.3.3 Longitudinal bending This is also known as axial bending or beam effect and arises due to differential settlement along the pipeline (which is likely in most soils) or from local concentration of support. The use of flexible joints and good workmanship will assist in reducing the effects of longitudinal bending but special attention should be paid to small rigid pipes laid at shallow depths under heavy wheel loads, and where pipes intersect with structures such as buildings and manholes. A flexible joint as close to the face as possible and a short 'rocker' pipe should be used to accommodate differential movement at structures. If concrete beddings are used for the pipe it is essential to retain flexibility at pipe joints by forming flexible joints through the bedding. In poor ground it may be necessary to use a piled foundation with a continuous reinforced concrete capping beam to support the pipeline at the required line and grade.



Table 40.1 General pipeline applications (based on BS CP 2010) Application Pipe material



Asbestos Clay Concrete Grey cast iron Ductile cast iron Pitch fibre Steel with buttwelded joints Steel with other than butt-welded joints Plastics



Design method



Crude oil and petroleum products



Liquefied petroleum gases



R I G I D F L E X B L E



Natural gas



Town gas



Industrial Chemicals gases



A



Sludges and slurries



Water



A



A A A A



A A



A A A A*



Sewage and trade effluent



AA



AA



A



A A A A



AA



AA



A



A



A



A*



A A



A



A



A*



A*



A



A*



A*



AA



AA



A*



A*



A



A*



A*



A



A



A



A



A



A



A



A



A



Brine



Notes: (1) Indicates pipeline may need special lining to prevent corrosion. (2) AUsed at lower operating pressures. (3) It is necessary to ensure that any jointing compounds are resistant to thefluidbeing carried.



A



Remarks



Larger diameters are reinforced



Lightweight; some types can be chemically or heat welded



40.4 Imposed loads on pipes in trench



40.4.1 Installation conditions considered for design



The most widely used method of estimating external loads on a buried pipeline was pioneered by Marston, Spangler and Schlick in the US. It was further developed and extended for UK practice by Clark and Young and is generally termed the 'Marston' or 'computed load' method (Table 40.2). The method is to some extent empirical and uses a soil model based on Rankine's theories of soil behaviour. This has been the cause of some criticism but considerable testing and successful practical experience has demonstrated its merits, and it remains the standard method in the UK, Europe and the US.



40.4.1.1 Narrow trench condition This is the case when the trench is narrow and deep compared to the width of the pipe. The upper limit of narrow trench width for a given combination of trench depth and pipe diameter is known as the 'transition width' (see below). The narrow trench condition results in smaller soil loads on pipes than other conditions but there are practical construction difficulties which can prevent the design assumptions being realized. The theory is based on an analogy with the Jansen theory of



Table 40.2 Notes on imposed loads on pipes in trench Source of load (1) Soil overburden



(2) Superimposed loads on surface (a) uniformly distributed load of large extent, e.g. temporary filling (b) uniformly distributed loads of limited extent (permanent), e.g. foundations of structures, stacking of construction materials, ground loads from caterpillar tracks (c) concentrated loads e.g. vehicle loads



(3) Fluid load, i.e. load of pipe contents



(4) Internal pressure



Comment The magnitude of the vertical load on the pipe is estimated using the Marston model and is influenced by: (a) the depth of the fill and its nature (b) the width of the trench (c) whether negative or positive projection (d) when the trench sheeting is removed (e) level of water table (a) the load is expressed as an equivalent additional depth of fill in the Marston model but ignores any shear forces induced in the surcharge due to differential settlement (b) for narrow trench conditions an appreciable error may result when the notional increase in depth approaches the same magnitude as the original depth (a) the load on the pipe is estimated using Newmark's integration of the Boussinesq equation (b) the soil stress at the pipe crown is calculated and assumed to be constant over 1 m run of pipe and across the diameter (c) the calculated load is added to the soil loads (a) the load on the pipe is estimated by the Boussinesq method for the distribution of stress in a semi-infinite homogeneous elastic medium due to a point load at the surface (b) the method results in a peaked load along the pipe. This is converted to an average load over a length of 0.9 m or less if appropriate (c) the load thus calculated is added to the soil loads (d) the loading conditions are shown in Table 40.3 together with appropriate impact factors (e) all pipes should be checked for the worst case arising during construction as well as the permanent works service condition (a) weight of pipe contents causes circumferential bending in the pipe wall. (Note selfweight of pipe usually neglected) (b) the magnitude of the bending moment depends on the manner in which the pipe is bedded and whether the pipe is running full (c) the effect is allowed by adding an 'equivalent water load' to the other loads on the pipe. The value can be obtained from charts or can be estimated as 0.75 times water load (a) pipes should be designed for the worst internal surge or test pressure which is likely to arise (b) in gravity pipelines the maximum static head (ignoring surge) occurs when the velocity of flow is zero (c) in pumping mains the maximum head will be either: (i) the sum of the maximum static head plus friction head at maximum flow plus any other loss of head, or (ii) maximum surge pressure due to sudden stoppage of the pumps and closing of non-return valves particularly if no surge suppression is provided in the system (d) partial vacuum conditions arising from inefficient air valves, etc. can be treated as an additional temporary external water pressure



Condition



Reference



Loading



Main roads



BS 5400: 1975 type HB



Eight wheel loads of 1 12.5 kN each (including impact factor of 1.25) distributed over circular or square contact area at effective pressure of 1100kN/m2



Light roads



Ministry of Housing and Local Government (1967) Working party on the design and construction of underground pipe sewers, 2nd Report, HMSO, London, as quoted in: Young and O'Reilly (1983) A guide to design loadings for buried rigid pipes. Transport and Road Research Laboratory, HMSO, London



Field loading



Ministry of Housing and Local Government (1967) Working party on the design and construction of underground pipe sewers, 2nd Report, HMSO, London, as quoted in: Young and O'Reilly (1983) A guide to design loadings for buried rigid pipes. Transport and Road Research Laboratory, HMSO, London



Railway loading RU (mainline railways of 1 .4 m gauge and above)



BS 5400: 1978



Two wheel loads of 105 kN each (i.e. 70 kN static weight with impact factor of 1.5) and contact pressure of 700 kN/m 2



°-9mi Jk



Two wheel loads of 60 kN each (i.e. 30 kN static weight with impact factor of 2.0) and contact pressure of 400 kN/m 2



0 9m



- Wli



per track Loads are static and must be increased by impact factor of 2.0 for pipes up to 3 m diameter



Railway loading RL (reduced loading for passenger rapid transit systems where main line locomotives and rolling stock do not operate



BS 5400: 1978 per track Impact factors: 1.20 1.40 1.00 np u "



for ballasted track for unballasted track for temporary works with rail traffic limited to 25 km/h



per track Impact included



Construction vehicles



Trott and Gaunt (1976) Experimental pipelines under a major road: performance during and after road construction. Report LR 692, Transport and Road Research Laboratory, Crowthorne



Manufacturers' loading data for actual plant should be used wherever possible. Alternatively, loads can be estimated from following: Plant



Total mass (t)



Static wheel load (f)



Tyre inflation pressure (KN/m2)



Small scraper Large scraper Small dump truck Large dump truck Ready mix truck (6 m3 capacity)



23.2 110.3 24.3 80.4



6 28 4 20



200-400 500-600 350-700 up to 650



24.0



5.5



up to 750



pressures within silos (see also Table 40.3). In a vertically sided trench (Figure 40.1) the load on the pipe is the weight of the prism of fill at level X-X minus the friction of the fill on the adjacent soil. The theory ignores the effect of cohesion on the shear surface and, when rigid pipes are used, any support provided by the fill below level X-X.



Fill



Soil



Friction between pipe fill and soil Lateral pressure of fill on adjacent soil Pipe



The load on the pipe is given by the expression:



[ -25rx 
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